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Abstract— A new method of instrumental measurement of the intensity of rill and linear erosion on slopes by
the method of terrestrial laser scanning is proposed. This method was tested on four plots in 2012–2016 with
the use of Trimble™ GX, Trimble™ VX, and Trimble™ TX8 laser scanners. The terrestrial laser scanning is
characterized by a high precision and rapidity, which could not be previously achieved by other devices. It has
a number of advantages: registration of various types of erosion of temporary water streams; measurements
from a distance without the disturbance of the studied surface and providing the safety of works; and calcu-
lations of morphometric parameters of slope using a high-precision digital model of topography. The given
examples show that this approach may be applied to assess the denudation-accumulative balance of the
moved soil material on slopes, to determine the dynamics of amount of deposits on different parts of a slope
as a result of different kinds of surface runoff, and to identify spatial regularities of the formation of the net-
work of rills and gullies. In addition, laser scanning makes it possible to perform an integral assessment of the
combined impact of the entire combination of exogenous processes developed on slopes and affecting the soil
cover. The observations on test plots showed a rather great role of autumn rains in the total soil loss from ero-
sion. The data obtained were used as the basis for the elaboration of practical recommendations concerning
the survey organization and monitoring of erosion with the use of laser scanning.
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INTRODUCTION
Erosion processes on slopes (soil loss and gully for-

mation) have been studied for a long time all over the
world. There are a lot of approaches for the assessment
of erosion intensity. Their reviews are given in numer-
ous published works of Russian and foreign scientists
[2–6, 26]. Nevertheless, problems of the quantitative
evaluation of erosion intensity in different parts of the
modern hydrographic network, which includes ero-
sional forms of different morphologies created by the
surface runoff, have not been solved. In fact, none of
the existing methods provides comprehensive data on
erosion rates and their spatial–temporal dynamics on
different parts of slope. This complicates the develop-
ment of reliable erosion models and measures to control
this process. The difficulties of the determination of
slope erosion intensity are related, on the one hand, to
a very small (less than 1 mm/yr) amount of eroded soil
in the area of rill erosion, and, on the other hand, to
extremely strong destruction of soils as a result of gully
erosion [4]. The difficulties of erosion survey are
enhanced by a large number of factors, which affect it,
and a great variability of the process in space and time.
At present, new high-precision instrumental methods
of erosion monitoring appear (unmanned aerial vehi-

cles and geodetic equipment). Their potential should be
evaluated, and adequate methodological approaches
should be developed.

The aim of this work was to elaborate a method of
the quantitative evaluation of the intensity and
dynamics of erosion by temporary water streams on
slopes with the use of field laser scanning.

OBJECTS AND METHODS
We studied erosional processes related to the activity

of temporary water streams on slopes, including rill,
channel, and gully erosion. The works were performed
on test plots in the forest-steppe zone in the east of the
Russian Plain (within the Republic of Tatarstan).

Attention to the laser scanning method is related to
a number of its fundamental advantages over other
methods of erosion assessment: fast measurements
without loss of accuracy, elaboration of a complete
digital model of the object; performance of the work
under any lighting conditions; possibility of survey of
remote and complex objects, full automation of mea-
surements, measurement of geometric parameters on
the obtained digital 3D mode, and storage of 3D data
on the object in a digital form.
814
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The review of published works shows that the
assessment of the intensity of exodynamic processes
with the use of laser scanning systems appeared early
in the 2000s. These systems were first tested for deter-
mining the rate of landslide processes. For example, in
2008, a group of Spanish scientists under the supervi-
sion of O. Monserrat was the first to perform the ter-
restrial laser scanning (TLS) to measure deformation
on landslide slopes [24]. Georeferencing of the scans
obtained in different periods was performed using the
approach of least squares adapted for matching
3D surfaces [18]. In 2005–2009, scans made in the
crater of the Vesuvius Volcano in different periods
were matched by Italian scientists by the method of
Iterative Closest Point (ICP) [29].

In 2014, a group of Poland scientists proposed a
different approach for registration of scanning data.
A network of reference points was made on the ground
to register scans. Coordinates of the reference points
were determined by the differential global positioning
system (DGPS) [22]. The registration accuracy with
the account for the error of the DGPS receiver was
26 cm. Laser scanning for monitoring of gully pro-
cesses was performed by the same group of scientists in
2015 in conventional coordinates, which made it pos-
sible to increase the registration accuracy of scans by
two orders [21]. Similar investigations of 2008–2010
belong to the Jiménez-Perálvarez scientific group
(Spain) [27] and to Swiss scientists (2012) under the
leadership of M. Franz [17]. The specific feature of
these investigations is the use of the ICP algorithm in
addition to fixation of coordinates of reference points
for georeferencing of the scans to improve the results.
The combination of these technologies ensured the
georeferencing accuracy of 11 mm in plan and 17 mm
in height. In all the works with the use of TLS, the
main attention is reasonably paid to the scanning tech-
nology and assessment of the accuracy of the results.

Thus, the use of various georeferencing methods
makes it possible to achieve centimeter accuracy of the
scans' matching. This error is permissible at studying
landslide processes because of great changes on slopes.
However, it is insufficient for studying low-rate exog-
enous processes (including rill and channel erosion),
which create morphological forms of small sizes. Laser
scanning of exogenous processes is being actively
developed in Western Europe, Japan, China, Brazil,
the United States of America, and some other coun-
tries. The survey data on exodynamic processes
obtained by this method were presented at numerous
scientific forums: the General Assembly of the Euro-
pean Geosciences Union (Vienna) in 2012–2017 (sec-
tion Landslide Hazards), the VIII International Con-
ference on Geomorphology (Geomorphology and
Sustainability, Paris, 2013), the International Sympo-
sium on Gully Erosion in 2016 (United States), etc.
Most of reports describe TLS application for the
assessment of high-speed (from the first centimeters
and higher) exogenous processes, which result in con-
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siderable denudation (landslides, horizontal shifts of
the channels of mountain rivers, movement of moun-
tain glaciers, eolian accumulation, gully formation,
etc.). In all the works, the main attention is paid to sur-
vey approaches and accuracy of the data obtained.

Despite the great number of studies devoted to
monitoring of exogenous processes with the use of
TLS, the works on scanning of rill erosion are few in
number, because sub-millimeter accuracy of the regis-
tration of data of repeated surveys is required [1]. This
problem is solved by foreign scientists only in labora-
tory [11, 14]. In 2004, German scientists performed
TLS with millimeter accuracy, which was impossible
in preceding periods, and elaborated millimeter-
resolved 3D digital topography models (DTR) [30].
Data obtained by TLS represent a reliable source of
information on microfeatures of topography upon cal-
culation of soil loss by erosion models (for example,
the SIBERIA model [19]). The use of reference
benchmarks enables inter-seasonal and annual surveys
of the same plot with millimeter accuracy [1, 9].

The efficiency of TLS for the evaluation of erosion
intensity was confirmed by numerous works of foreign
scientists [8, 13, 15, 20, 23, 25, 33–35]. High perfor-
mance (up to one million points per second) [32] and
accuracy [15, 16] of scanners was pointed out. At the
same time, rill and flow erosion was not evaluated by
TLS, or the works were at the stage of selection of the
experimental plots for subsequent survey. Published
data on erosion in the periods of snowmelt runoff
measured with the use of TLS are absent. There are no
generalized TLS data on erosion and accumulation of
soil material on plowed slopes.

Despite the wide use of TLS in foreign investiga-
tions, the works on the assessment of rill erosion by
this method are virtually absent in Russia. In this con-
text, we paid special attention to methodological
aspects of the use of TLS technique for the evaluation
of soil erosion by temporary water f lows.

The method for erosion determination by TLS was
elaborated on test plots of small area. Such experi-
ments are used all over the world, because only the
work on a large scale makes it possible to take into
account a great number of various parameters affect-
ing the scanning accuracy.

Observation plots. A part of denuded left slope of
the Kazanka River valley was taken as a test plot (plot
Kazanka) (Fig. 1a). This 18-m-long plot was located
on the southwestern slope; it had an average steepness
of 31.5° (the amplitude of heights was 9 m). The cross-
section of the slope represented a straight line. The
total area of the plot was 0.07 ha, and the scanned part
without vegetation had an area of 35 m2. The human-
made soil layer (peat) was underlain by heavy colluvial
loams. We chose two sectors of observation (A and B),
which were divided into three experimental fragments
on the top, middle, and low parts of the slope. These
plots were chosen, because the network of rills was
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Fig. 1. Observation plots Kazanka (a), Chebaksa (b), Innopolis (c), and Shali (d).
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clearly expressed on them, and the grass cover was
absent. The latter feature is a necessary condition for
erosion survey by the TLS method. The area was
scanned after the end of snowmelt runoff and after
heavy rains, or after the period with a great precipita-
tion layer. The observation series here were the longest
(2012–2016), and they were obtained with the use of
various scanners (Trimble™ GX, Trimble™ VX, and
Trimble™ TX8).

The TLS approach for erosion determination was
tested on agricultural lands in 2015. The observations
were performed on arable land in the period of surface
runoff after heavy rain in the basin of the Kinderka
River (Chebaksa plot) in Prikazanskii district. The soil
cover of the field on the northwestern slope of 5.52°
consisted of the heavy loamy light gray forest soils
(Luvisols). We scanned two plots with morphologi-
cally well pronounced rills and channels of up to 30 cm
in width (Fig. 1b). The appearance of young perennial
grasses prevented the organization of a long series of
repeated observations.

To determine erosion intensity on bedrock out-
crops, a plot on the right bank of the Volga River, 2 km
to the south of the city of Innopolis (Innopolis plot) in
summer 2016. We studied two 10-m-long segments of
slopes of the northeastern and southwestern aspects
with a rectilinear shape of the cross-sections (Fig. 1c).
The slopes were completely denuded, had no soil
cover, and were composed of clayey–marly deposits of
the Late Permian age.

Two gullies located on the left and right slopes of
the Temev Ruchei River valley (the right tributary of
the Mesha River) were chosen as test plots for scan-
ning gully erosion (Fig. 1d). Gully 1 was located on the
left bank of the valley cutting the colluvial–solif luc-
tion loams, and gully 2 was located on the right bank
of the river and exposed the clayey–marly Upper
Permian deposits.

Scanning devices. We used various terrestrial scan-
ning devices to find the one with optimal measurement
accuracy, convenient for work in the terrain conditions,
and having adequate cost. We tested a Trimble™ VX
spatial station with laser scanning (10–15 points/s) and
Trimble™ GX (5000 points/s) and Trimble™ TX8
(1000000 point/s) laser scanners.
EURASIAN SOIL SCIENCE  Vol. 51  No. 7  2018
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The technology of terrestrial laser scanning con-
sists of fixation of the direction of laser beam and mea-
surement of distances to a large number of points
located on the scanned object. As a result, we obtain a
cloud of points, which contain information on the X,
Y, and Z coordinates, signal intensity, and actual color
of the point. The angles are not measured, but are pre-
determined by the turn of the mirror and are simulta-
neously registered by a recorder. All measurements are
performed in the mode of continuous observation; the
scanning density depends on the distance and may be
tenths of millimeter. The scanning data are used for
plotting a 3D model, which may be converted into
computer-aided design systems (CAD) and geo-
graphic information systems (GIS).

The refinement of the technique was started with use
of a Trimble™ GX 3D laser scanner. Its main advantage
is the possibility to focus laser beam on the object. As a
result, the device is capable to scan small objects from a
considerable distance (up to 350 m). The mode of mul-
tiple measurements provides higher accuracy of the GX
laser scanning system; the distance to the object is cal-
culated as the mean of multiple measurements. The
scanning data are registered by special flat and spherical
marks. The disadvantages of the device include the
absence of energy supply source and impossibility of
operation at temperatures below zero.

The main advantage of Trimble™ TX8 device is the
high scanning speed: to 1000000 points/s. Scanning
lasts from 1 to 10 min depending on the chosen mode.
The marks are registered after scanning, so the place-
ment of special marks on points with the known coor-
dinates is the most time-consuming at scanning. The
distance to marks should not exceed 30–40 m for the
successful detection by the program, but the possibil-
ity to organize permanent benchmarks at such dis-
tance is absent in the terrain conditions because of the
risk of their destruction at plowing. This procedure
was performed by spatial station. Coordinates of the
station were determined by resection, and then the
points, on which special marks were placed, were
excluded. A high cost is an essential disadvantage of
this device.

Trimble™ VX is a robotic spatial station. This is a
multifunctional device, which may be used not only
for topographic survey with a geodetic accuracy but
also for creating 3D clouds of points and for high-res-
olution photography. Our study suggests that this is the
optimal device for laser scanning of erosion of tempo-
rary water streams from the point of view of the data
quality, operability, and cost. Its main advantage is the
high accuracy of registration with a possibility of geo-
detic substantiation of the accuracy. This is especially
important at studying rill erosion, which is character-
ized by small (from the tenths of a millimeter to several
millimeters per year) denudation and accumulation
rates. Taking into consideration that soil erosion
should be measured for the system of linear washouts
EURASIAN SOIL SCIENCE  Vol. 51  No. 7  2018
(rill-erosion component), this device is optimum for
this kind of survey. The maximal resolution at scan-
ning is 1 cm, which corresponds to the resolution
taken by us at the application of the laser scanner. It
may be also used for the survey of gullies, where milli-
meter accuracy is not required. The registration errors
at the use of modern high-speed scanners may be only
calculated upon data treatment after scanning, while
the positioning accuracy of Trimble™ VX is estimated
just before scanning. Photographs may be used for the
comparison of parameters for different dates and for-
mation of textures at modeling. In addition, this is a
rather compact and inexpensive device with the sys-
tem of independent power supply, which gives it an
advantage over the Trimble™ GX scanner. Disadvan-
tages of the device include low scanning speed, which
results in the increase in the operation time on the
plots. In this connection, this scanner is recom-
mended for survey at small distances from the object.

METHODS OF SCANNING 
AND DATA PROCESSING

The elaboration of the order of scanning proce-
dures, beginning from the selection of the plot opti-
mum for scanning to the determination of quantitative
parameters of erosion, was the main aim of the study
of erosion rates and dynamics by TLS. A special atten-
tion was paid to a high scanning accuracy and coordi-
nation of data of repeated surveys to minimize errors at
further data processing. The approach was developed
with due account for specific features of various 3D
scanners and may be used for all their types.

The major stages of the procedure to monitor ero-
sion control are common for all the used scanners.

—Choice of the plot. The plot should have morpho-
logically pronounced evidences of rill and gully ero-
sion in order to estimate changes in the structure and
morphology of these elements upon repeated observa-
tions. It has been demonstrated that the evaluation of
sheet erosion is rather difficult, because changes in
nano- and microfeatures of topography of denuded
soil may be determined by the factors, which are not
related to erosion (the type of land cultivation by field
machines, solif luction and landslides in the period of
the snowmelt runoff, etc.). We cannot determine the
role of sheet erosion in the data obtained for the layers
of depletion and accumulation on the studied plot.
The absence of continuous plant cover on the plot is
another important condition. Vegetation is opaque for
laser beam and prevents relief scanning. This condi-
tion determines the best period of scanning of plowed
slopes: spring after snowmelt runoff and after spring
plowing of fields prior to the appearance of young
crops. In addition, there should be a place on the plot
for equipment installation, which should ensure its
safety and stable operation. There should be also a
place for a network of benchmarks for reliable coordi-
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Table 1. TLS data for May–June 2015 (Kazanka plot, sector B)

Here and in Tables 3–6: S is the measured plot area; V+ is the volume of accumulated material; V– is the volume of eroded material; i+
is the accumulated layer; i– is the eroded layer; Δi is the predominant process (erosion or accumulation); E is the volume of eroded–
accumulated material. Sign (+) signifies sediment accumulation, and sign (–) signifies erosion.

Slope part S, m2

V– V+ V+–V– i– i+ Δi
E, m3/ha

mmm3

Upper 3.70 0.05 0.003 –0.04 –12.56 0.86 –11.70 –117.00

Middle 3.69 0.03 0.004 –0.02 –6.88 1.08 –5.80 –58.02

Lower 3.71 0.02 0.05 0.03 –5.14 13.95 8.81 88.11

Total slope 11.11 0.09 0.06 –0.03 –8.19 5.31 –2.88 –28.80
nation of scans with one another upon repeated obser-
vations.

—Installation of the equipment and scanning. The
scanning equipment is installed so that the laser scan-
ner is located in front of the examined slope subjected
to erosion on a support. The height of the support
should provide the maximal coverage of the studied
part of the area (object) by one scan. The scanner
should be aligned with the use of a tribrach. Testing of
the approach in terrain conditions has shown that
when the study of erosion processes requires high pre-
cision of measurements, the horizontal and vertical
position of the station should be strictly fixed. The dis-
placement of the station at repeated scanning will
cause a change in the scanning angle, which is unde-
sirable at studying small elements formed by erosion.
For the geodetic substantiation of scanning data, it is
necessary to create at least three reference points with
the known coordinates or in the conditional coordi-
nate system in a way that the scanner is found inside
the formed perimeter. For scanner adjustment in the
coordinate system, it is recommended using geodetic
prisms and/or special benchmarks proposed by the
producer of the scanning equipment and installed on a
support with the tribrach. The height of the bench-
mark should be measured at each scanning. The mean
square deviation at the adjustment of the scanner
should not exceed 1 mm. Special benchmarks are usu-
ally placed by pairs on a circle approximately each 90°.
The experience has shown that this dislocation and
quantity of benchmarks make it possible to reduce the
time for their setting, prepare the working horizontal
and vertical scanning scheme, and scan the terrain.
The resolution of plot scanning is no less than 3 mm
per 10 m but no more than 10 mm per 10 m. A pan-
oramic (360°) photography of the area with the use of
the camera installed into the device is recommended.
This will make it easier to correlate the cloud of points
with the scanned surfaces and provide more precise
visual determination of changed areas and the textur-
ing of surfaces.

—Data processing. The scans are used for the con-
struction of a digital elevation model (DEM) with the
grid interval equal to the scanning step. The clouds of
points should be processed. The world experience has
shown that the most efficient software for processing
these data include Golden Software Surfer [10], Innov
Metric Software Polyworks, Maptek I-Site Studio,
Leica Cyclone, Faro Scene, JRC 3D Reconstructor [8],
and Riegl Riscan PRO [28]. The import, stitching of
scans made at different stations, segmentation, and
removal of artifacts were performed with the use the
Trimble™ RealWorks software. The stitching of scans
was checked by the following formula [31]:

(1)

where σ is the standard deviation of stitching error;
M is the amount of stations; δp is error in X, Y, and Z;
and μ is the mean error for all points at all the stations
(calculated individually for X, Y, Z).

To minimize the errors, the objects-artifacts (plants,
power line poles, etc.) must be eliminated in a special
utility program with the use of automatic filters [31] or
manually. Each of the approaches has its advantages
and disadvantages, so both methods should be used for
the best results.

The clouds of points cleaned of artifacts were
exported to the Golden Software Surfer to construct
and analyze the DEM. At its construction, the
approach of “inverse distance to a power” was used. It
combines the speed and the greatest possible accuracy
at reconstruction of the surface [10].

With respect to the slope extension, the con-
structed DEM was divided into three equal sections
representing the upper, middle, and lower parts of the
slope. However, the total areas of these sections were
not equal, because lands without plant cover were only
taken into consideration (Table 1). As a result, we
could evaluate the spatial variability of erosion on the
plots in different periods of time. Rill erosion was
determined by the models. For this, maps of local run-
off directions were compiled in the automatic mode
and then were used for the compilation of the maps of
washout processes. The threshold size of the grid was
experimentally determined in order to reflect rill
washouts more than 1 cm deep. The map of the net-
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Fig. 2. Lengthwise profile of slope and its location by the
example of plot B scanned on September 7–8, 2015.
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work of rills was then used to delineate the areas with-
out washouts: buffer zones were specified from the
thalweg of washout with respect to its depth. They
were then subtracted from the initial DEM. The gaps
were filled in by the approach of linear interpolation.
The DEMs were used for the assessment of quantita-
tive parameters in the period of slope reformation.

The maps of rill washouts were used for the calcu-
lation of their total length and the density of the rill
network in the ESRI ArcMap software:

(1)

where D is the density of the rill network (m/m2); L is
the total length of the rill network (m); and S is the
plot area (m2).

For the calculation of volumes of eroded and accu-
mulated material and the compilation of maps of sur-
face differentiation, DEMs constructed for different
time periods were subtracted. The quantitative param-
eters of erosion–accumulation processes were deter-
mined for each fragment (upper, middle, and lower
parts of the slope). The Volume instrument of the
Golden Software Surfer was used. This utility program
also enabled calculation of the areas of the plots. Then,
the layer of erosion and accumulation (mm), the pre-
dominant process, and the volume of eroded and
accumulated material were calculated for the area of
the plot:

(3)

where i– is the eroded layer, mm; i+ is the accumulated
layer, mm; V– is the eroded volume, m3; V+ is the
accumulated volume, m3; and S is the plot area, m2.

(4)

where Δi is the predominating process, mm.

(5)

where E is the volume of eroded–accumulated mate-
rial per unit area (m3/ha).

These calculations after each observation enabled
us to quantify the dynamics of losses of soil on the
plowed land after the surface runoff on the slope.

In addition to quantitative characteristics, the
graphical representation of data was used for more
comprehensive evaluation of erosion processes on the
studied plot. Compilation of differential maps, length-
wise and transvers profiles (Figs. 2, 3) for the most
typical linear washouts, and the analysis of the hori-
zontal structure of rill network for the assessment of its
transformation (Fig. 4, Table 2) were performed.

The methods of laser scanning of gullies are better
elaborated, and the organization of our observations
was based on the experience of foreign scientists [20,
25, 35]. For registration accuracy of repeated observa-

,D = L S
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tions, a network of ground reference points was set,
and the first adjusting scanning was made in autumn
2015.We performed scanning three times in 2015–
2016 for each of the gullies to record volume changes
after the periods of snowmelt and rainstorm runoff.
Scanning by a Trimble™ VX robot spatial station pro-
vided the registration error, which did not exceed
1 mm. The scanning resolution of gully surface was
5 cm per 8 m, and the scanning density was

185 points/m2. Such artifacts as excluded points and
vegetation were eliminated from the clouds of points
with the use of the Trimble™ RealWorks software. The
clouds were exported to the Golden Software Surfer to
construct the DEM with the grid cell size of 5 cm and
to calculate the volume changes of the studied object.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The observation data and their format may be
shown by the example of the test plot located on the
left slope of the Kazanka River valley (Kazanka plot).
As mentioned above, two sectors of scanning were
chosen there (A and B). The parameters were mea-
sured after snowmelt runoff and after each heavy rain
or rain with a large precipitation layer. Data on precip-
itation were taken from the Kazan University meteo-
rological station.

A comparison of point clouds of repeated scanning
on test plots makes it possible to identify the beginning
and further development of erosion. Let us discuss
some observation data. In 2014, the first TLS was per-
formed on April 12 after the snowmelt runoff. Numer-
ous mud slides were formed on the slope because of its
great steepness, high water content, and the specific
composition of the underlying material. Their origin
was related to solif luction and ground creep. The
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Fig. 3. Lengthwise (a, c) and cross (b, d) profiles of sector B (Kazanka plot) before and after an extremely heavy rain in 2015.
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Table 2. Quantitative parameters of the rill network

Parameter Scanning date Sector A Sector B

Total length of rills, m Sept. 7, 2015 250.74 151.76

Sept. 8, 2015 263.73 172.24

Density of rill net-

work, m/m2

Sept. 7, 2015 8.24 6.48

Sept. 8, 2015 8.67 7.35
thickness of continuous snow cover in March

(March 6–9, 2014) was 33–53 cm, water reserve in

snow (with the bulk density of 0.3 g/cm3) varied from

120 mm in the upper and middle parts of the slope to

168 mm in its lower part. However, despite the high

intensity of snow melting, visible surface runoff was

absent. The snow cover disappeared due to its evapo-

ration under the impact of solar radiation (under

cloudless weather) in the afternoon, great effective

radiation from the surface at night, and long-wave

radiation of deep layers of snow. As a result, the upper

and middle parts of the slope were completely free of

snow within 3–4 days. At the same time, the soil

thawed by only 0.5–1.5 cm. The snowmelt water

strongly moistened the upper soil layer, which became

liquid on steep parts of the slope. This caused the pre-

domination of solif luction and creep over erosion on

the slope. Thus, the results of the scanning made it
possible to describe the entire range of exogenous pro-

cesses affecting the soil surface, though it was difficult

to differentiate between them. After heavy rains in

summer, almost all landslide bodies were destroyed by

rill erosion. A morphologically well-pronounced

dense network of rills was formed on the surface. Their

maximum width reached 15–20 cm, and their depth

was up to 8–10 cm. The data obtained attested to a

high intensity of exogenous processes. Accumulative
EURASIAN SOIL SCIENCE  Vol. 51  No. 7  2018
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Fig. 4. Plane patterns of rills on the Kazanka plot (sector A) on (a) September 7, 2015 and (b) September 8, 2015.

0 1 2 m

(a) (b)
processes predominated on the upper parts of sectors A
and B (3.5 mm, or 57 t/ha), and denudation was the
main process on the middle and lower parts (4.1 mm,
or 66.1 t/ha and 4.3 mm, or 68.4 t/ha, respectively).

New quantitative data on the rates of slope erosion
in the period of autumn rains were also obtained using
TLS. It is generally believed that the major erosion on
slopes takes place after heavy rains in summer, while it
is practically absent in the fall with mainly drizzling
rains. However, this aspect of erosion remains poorly
studied; it is supposed that the surface runoff in
autumn is minimal or absent because of the low inten-
sity of rains [3]. In the absence of runoff-forming pre-
cipitation, erosion is not developed. Nevertheless, the
TLS data indicate that the real picture is different. The
leading role belongs not to the intensity of rainfall but
to other parameters, such as soil moistening, vegetation
cover, precipitation layer, slope morphometry, etc. For
example, in autumn 2014 (September–October), a sig-
nificant precipitation layer (124 mm) strongly moist-
ened the soil. This was obviously the main factor of the
development of surface runoff at rains of low intensity.
The studied slope (Kazanka plot) was scanned from
two stations on October 4 and 18 after several rains
with a thick precipitation layer. We performed the first
scanning after three rains with the total precipitation
layer of more than 70 mm and the second scanning
after the last autumn rain with the precipitation layer
of 18.1 mm. All parts of the first sector (A) of the
experimental slope were characterized by some accu-
mulation of sediments with the average rate of 0.9 mm
(about 7 t/ha). In the other sector (B), on the con-
EURASIAN SOIL SCIENCE  Vol. 51  No. 7  2018
trary, erosion prevailed. The mean thickness of the
denuded layer reached 2.4 mm (19.4 t/ha). The accu-
mulation on plot A was probably caused by an undu-
lating shape of the transverse profile of the slope with
lateral water inflow from the interfluve against the
background of the preserved areas with the undis-
turbed sod layer under plants in the upper and middle
parts of the slope. These areas prevented the develop-
ment of surface runoff. We did not find visible changes
in the system of rills on these parts of the slope. Some
movement of the soil masses along the slope was due
to their creep and illuviation of clay into the system of
fissures (colmatage). These processes could be clearly
seen on side walls of the rills.

In the period of autumn rains of 2015 (before
November 23) in sector B (sector A was overgrown and
excluded from the observations), the slope surface sig-
nificantly changed, and erosion generally predomi-
nated on the slope. Its average intensity on the upper,
middle, and lower parts of the slope was estimated at
8.8, 7.0, and 10.0 mm, respectively. Thus, upon the
assessment of slope erosion, the period of autumn
rains should be taken into consideration. Erosion on
steep slopes with extremely moistened soil without
vegetation (their areas are large after harvesting and
autumn plowing) after rains of small intensity but with
great precipitation layer may be even stronger than in
that in the summer.

Scanning data for different periods were arranged
into a geodatabase, the fragment of which is given in
Table 1.
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Table 3. Data of scanning after extremely heavy rain (Kazanka plot, sector B)

Kazanka plot S, m2 V+ V– V+–V– Е, m3/ha i+ i– Δi

Total plot 23.42 0.01 –0.17 –0.17 –73.28 0.22 –7.55 –7.33

Upper part 7.07 0.00 –0.05 –0.05 –70.60 0.21 –7.27 –7.06

Middle part 8.55 0.00 –0.06 –0.06 –69.40 0.15 –7.09 –6.94

Lower part 7.80 0.00 –0.06 –0.06 –76.84 0.29 –7.98 –7.68
Another methodological approach, which should
be used for erosion scanning data, is the analysis of the
plane pattern of the rill network. There are several rea-
sons to perform it. It was already noted that scanning
fixes all the smallest changes in micro- and nanoele-
ments of topography. They may be related to other
factors besides erosion. First, slopes (steep slopes, in
particular) undergo a combination of exogenous pro-
cesses (landslides, solif luction, deflation, etc.). Sec-
ond, physical processes in a soil developing upon
changes in the soil water content may also affect the
results. Third, a particular role belongs to anthropo-
genic impacts, for example, a disturbance of the soil
cover by agricultural machines.

Since high scanning accuracy and density may be a
restriction at the interpretation of scanning data, we
improved the approach to the processing of scanning
data for the assessment of erosion rates. We assumed
that sheet erosion is minimal, and the main soil mass
is removed as a result of formation of the system of
rills. A general lowering of the surface is related to spa-
tial change in the plane patter of the system of rills after
each case of surface runoff. The interrill erosion is also
developed due to the impact of falling raindrops or
other exogenous processes (most often, solif luction
upon the snowmelt runoff). Therefore, it is necessary
to take into consideration only linear washouts—rills
and gullies—for the determination of the rate and
dynamics of erosion by scanning. Further work
implies the application of a well-known approach to
erosion determination by the volume of rill washouts
offered by Sobolev [7], or by various ways of photo-
profiling [3]. This will make it possible to increase the
accuracy and efficiency of measurements and to avoid
mechanical disturbance of the surface of the studied
plot. When it is necessary to determine denudation
rate on slopes, changes are assessed on the entire stud-
ied surface from the cloud of points. It is necessary to
make a correction for the physical status of soil,
because differences in moistening exert effect on the
surface height in point clouds at repeated scanning.

The changes in the plane patter of rills after runoff
were analyzed with the use of the Esri ArcMap soft-
ware, and the volumes of eroded material were calcu-
lated from the obtained clouds of points. These data
demonstrate the changes after each runoff. For exam-
ple, the pattern obtained reflects a very strong plane
transformation of the system of rills on the Kazanka
plot (Fig. 4). The analysis of the quantitative charac-
teristics (Table 2) attests to a greater density of rills in

sector A (8.24 m/m2) in comparison with sector B

(6.48 m/ m2). Despite these data, erosion was stronger
in sector B due to deepening of the beds of the rills.

In general, it should be mentioned that there is a
tendency for straightening of microrill beds, increase
in their total amount, and junction of microrills into
larger rills. This results in the development of the pro-
cess termed sheet erosion, at which a rather uniform
layer of soil and ground is cut off. It is mainly related
to the plane shift of microrills after each case of the
surface runoff rather than to the sheet runoff proper.

During the survey, special attention should be paid
to the extreme meteorological conditions, in particular,
to heavy rains of high intensity. For example, on the
Kazanka plot (sector B), a hurricane on September 7,
2015 was accompanied by extremely heavy rain with the
precipitation layer of 25.1 mm (more than a half of the
monthly norm). The heavy rain resulted in a strong ero-

sion from 7 mm (70.6 m3/ha) to 7.7 mm (76.84 m3/ha)
in the upper top middle parts of the slope, respectively.
The mean eroded layer for the entire sector was

7.3 mm (73.3 m3/ha) at the accumulation equal to
0.22 mm (Table 3). The total length and density of rills
increased by 13% in sector B and by 5% in sector A
(Table 2). The depth of the largest rills was 15 cm at the
mean depth of only 3 cm the entire plot. The mean
summer erosion for the studied sectors was 13 mm,
and the accumulation comprised 7 mm. Therefore,
only one extreme case of surface runoff produced
more than a half of the entire soil loss volume as a
result of deepening of the existing system of the rills.

The performed analysis of the dependence of the
rates of erosion and accumulation of sediments on the
precipitation layer has shown that the role of rainfall is
considerable (from 40% to 70% at the correlation
coefficient from 0.62 to 0.83, Table 4), other parame-
ters (type of soils; projective cover of vegetation; and
slope length, steepness, and aspect) being equal.

The elaborated approach to TLS was tested on
plowed lands. A plot with morphologically well-pro-
nounced network of rills, which was subdivided into
two sectors (A and B), was chosen in the northeast of
Kazan (Chebaksa plot). The scanning was performed
two times in the period from June 30 to September 8,
2015. Precipitation amount in that period exceeded
200 mm (1.5 times higher than the norm); there were
36 days with rains. Despite the development of the rill
EURASIAN SOIL SCIENCE  Vol. 51  No. 7  2018
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Table 4. Dependence of erosion (mm) on summer precipitation (Kazanka plot)

Date Precipitation, mm
Sector A Sector B

i– i+ i– i+

Jun. 20, 2014 33.6 –11.50 3.66 –5.21 4.69

Jul. 8, 2014 37.8 –3.76 3.66 –2.85 5.69

Jul. 21, 2014 15.2 –4.76 4.88 –3.97 2.99

Aug. 30, 2014 63.7 –7.18 5.29 –6.83 3.54

Oct. 30, 2014 84.8 –2.61 9.86 –1.57 9.15

Jun. 5, 2015 10.3

Measurements were absent

in 2015 (overgrowing by grass)

–8.19 5.31

Jun 20, 2015 16.5 –12.23 1.46

Jul. 9, 2015 43.7 –4.27 5.63

Sep. 7, 2015 25.1 –7.55 0.22

Nov. 23, 2015 124.5 –13.22 4.57

η2, correlation ratio 0.7 0.59 0.39 0.42

r, correlation coefficient 0.83 0.77 0.62 0.65

Table 5. Processed scanning data on plowed field in 2015 (Chebaksa plot)

Sector, data S, m2

V+ V– V+–V–

Е, m3/ha

i+ i– Δi

mmm3

A, Jun. 30–Sep. 8 4.49 0.002 0.026 0.024 53.45 5.79 0.45 5.35

B, Jun 30–Sep. 8 18.7 0.017 0.151 0.134 71.66 8.07 0.91 7.17

Table 6. Observation data on changes in volume of transported material at gully erosion in 2015–2016 (plot Shali)

* Without gully mouth.

Period

Gully 1 Gully 2

S, m2

V+ V– V+–V–
E, m3/m2 S, m2

V+ V_ V+–V–
E, m3/m2

m3 m3

Spring 2016 196.71 16.97 20.94 –3.96 –0.02 66.48 1.93 7.77 –5.84 –0.09

Autumn 2016 109.31* 12.79 1.99 10.80 0.1 68.86 2.77 2.38 0.39 0.01
network, the accumulation of sediments predomi-

nated in both sectors: 5.79 mm (A) and 8.07 mm (B)

(Table 5). Erosion was generally small: from 0.45 to

0.91 mm. This is related to the fact that the investi-

gated plots were laid at the lower boundary of the field,

where the material from the above-lying plowed slope

was accumulated and sprouted perennial grasses pre-

vented the development of erosion.

TLS of gully erosion. The instrumental monitoring

of plot Shali with the use of laser scanning for the

determination of the volumes of the moved material

(per area and in the given points) began 2015. Only the

linear growth of gullies may be estimated by conven-

tional approaches under real terrain conditions. The
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transformation rates of sidewalls of gullies usually can-

not be determined. This problem may be successfully

solved by TLS. The data obtained are given in Table 6.

Despite different configuration, aspect, and steep-

ness of the slopes, volumetric changes within one-year

period for the gullies are comparable: 0.12 and

0.10 m3/m2 for gullies 1 and 2, respectively. However,

the dynamics of soil transportation in them were dif-

ferent: denudation for the period after the snowmelt

runoff for gully 2 is 1.5–2 times larger than for gully 1.

The material accumulation over the period of summer

and autumn rains in gully 1 is mainly related to inten-

sive landslide processes rather than to the material

transportation from the adjacent field covered by
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Fig. 5. Maps of surface differentiation for the periods after (a) snowmelt runoff and (b) summer–autumn rains for gully 1(I) and
gully 2 (II) in conventional coordinate system.
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perennial grasses. This is confirmed by the maps of
surface differentiation (Fig. 5). For gully 2, volumetric
changes are explained by the transportation of material
eroded from the walls inside the gully and by input of
material eroded from the adjacent plowed land (Fig. 6).

The use of TLS enabled us to estimate the linear
growth of the upper parts of the gullies. Thus, in 2015–
2016, it reached 0.45 m for gully 1 and 0.3 m for gully 2.
This is confirmed by measurements with the use of
benchmarks.

Thus, the TLS method provides efficient and pre-
cise estimation of not only linear and areal changes in
the shape of the gullies but also of the volumes and
rates of transformation of their sidewalls.
CONCLUSIONS

A new method of the quantitative assessment of the
intensity of rill and gully erosion with the use of terres-
trial laser scanning has been elaborated. Its high preci-
sion and speed were impossible for previous devices.
The advantages of the method include identification
of different types of erosion caused by temporary water
streams, measurements without disturbance of the
studied surface, safety of the performed measuring
works, and possibility to develop high-precision digi-
tal elevation model making it possible to calculate
morphometric parameters of slope (mean steepness,
lengths of streamlines, curvature, aspect, etc.). This
method also makes it possible to assess the denuda-
EURASIAN SOIL SCIENCE  Vol. 51  No. 7  2018
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tion–accumulative balance on slopes, to determine
the dynamics of the amounts of transported material
in different parts of slope at various events of the sur-
face runoff, and to identify spatial regularities of the
formation of rills and gullies. It can be used for the
integral evaluation of the total effect of the set of exog-
enous processes on slopes. The data obtained by the
TLS method may play a special role in the determina-
tion of regularities of gully erosion. Using TLS on test
plots, we have obtained data on the amount of eroded
and accumulated material in the period of autumn
rains, when intensive erosion–accumulation pro-
cesses are related to the absence of grass cover, high
soil moistening, and large total precipitation.
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